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With 12,000 union barbers on strike 
in New York there should be a big 
sale of safety razors. 

St. Louis striking waiters assert 
that food left by one guest is served 
another and the "comebacks" left 
over the second time are again serv
ed to a third person. Wo always 
thought we were safe by side-stepping 
hash. 

CRIME PICTURES NOT POPULAR. 
A motion picture theatre owner in 

Cleveland took a census of the chil
dren the other day to ascertain which 
pictures were the most popular. The 
result was: 
Western 421 
Comedy 241 
War 224 
Scientific and educational 292 
Drama 283 
Crime 26 
Bad 8 

free access to plenty of ammunition 
and supplies. However, if recent re
ports of impending troubles for 
Huerta have had any foundation, it 
would seem that the additional hard
ship Imposed by Washington may 
serve as the last straw.- >'v ? 

^ IOWA PRESS COMMENT. 
"If Claude Porter," says the Man-

son Democrat, "is not honored with 
the United States district attorney
ship for southern Iowa, the people of 
Iowa have an honor left over for him 
that will beat any federal office in the 
kingdom, and that is the United 
States senatorship." 

"If President Huerta gets all thae 
1.' being wished on him in various 

morning. Then there are hard words 
and regrets. Better the regrets be
fore than after. 

Some Interesting Details About tha 
Big Plant 

W. E. Whetstine in Columbus Safe
guard: The Safeguard man has been 
gadding around again something awful. 
Sometimes I go some place about 
every year and rubber around at the 
sights until I get homesick and come 
back. 

This time I went all the way to 
Keokuk to attend some conventions 
and to see the big power plant. I have 
written a great deal about the Keokuk 
power dam, but what I have written 
previously has been about its construc
tion. Now it is finished, or enough of 
it Is finished for immediate use and it quarters, his finish will be something ^ ^ intcregtl than e¥er. 

-jwrul to contemplate," says the Des you can>t notlce much change ,n the 

stage of the Mississippi river until at^ Moines Tribune. 

POPULATION OF ALASKA. 
Detailed figures for the Alaskan 

census of 1910 are not available. 
They show, as noted before in these 
columns, that this region of 577,390 
square miles has only 54.3S6 inhabi
tants; and has added only 764 per
sons to its population in ten years. 
The new census reveals further that 
of this meager population 40 per cent 
is Indian, besides . a considerable 
sprinkling of Chinese and Japanese; 
and that five-sixths of the white per
sons in Alaska are males. Plainly, 
home-making has not progressed very 
far on this "last frontier.'' 

There is room for many homes in 
Alaska. To repeat a comparison made 
before, that territory is as large as 
Denmark, Sweden, Norway and Fin
land combined. These countries, ly-
inf; in the same latitude as Alaska, 
have some 12,000,000 inhabitants in
stead of 64,000. The agricultural re
sources of Alaska are less than those 
of the Scandinavian peninsula; but its 
forest resources are quite as great and 
its mineral riches are greater than 
the north of Europe can show.—Chi
cago Journal. 

The Davenport Democrat observes 
that the rest of the state doesn t 
seem much concerned whether Des 
Moines gets low rates to the state 
fair or not. "And it is the rest or 
the state that has to pay the fare," 
the Democrat adds. 

The Carroll Herald says the real 
difference between the original Wil
son democrats and the ones who sup
ported Champ Clark is that the form
er were the best guessers. 

"Far as that is concerned It might 
be Just as well for the country if the 
whole outfit, cabinet, congress ana 
court would lay off a few weeks anu 
go choutauquaing," says the Mar-
shalltown Times-Republican, v 

The Dubuque Telegraph-Herald 
says that the Bryan Ni' arcgua plaa 
has the virtue of offering a way out 
of the Mexican difficulty. "When the 
people of that country tire of civn 
war," the Telegraph-Herald contin
ues, "their dfellverance will be tha 
negotiation of an identical treaty 
with this government." 

"The next step of the public to ac
commodate modern fashion may be to 
compel men to wear blinders," says 
the Waterloo Courier 

"The republican papers might as 
well leave Bryan alone," says the 
Washington Democrat. "His lecture 
crowds will only be Increased by their 
critisim. The people want to hear 
him and the republicans are giving 
him a lot of free advertising." . 

The democratic Dubuque Telegrapa 
Herald says that the election of aj 
new party to power Is always an oc
casion for house cleaning. "It is 
noticed, however," comments the 
Webster City Freeman-Tribune, "that 
such papers as the T.-H. do not au-
vocate this sort of house cleaning tn 
snch states as Georgia, Texas, Louisi
ana, Alabama and other rock-ribbed, 
copper-bottomed, dyed- in- the- woor 
democratic strongholds.'||^^^^yp| 

"Iowa is now putting men in prison 
on a technicality," observes the Man. 
son Journal. "We are familiar with 
the man who keeps out of prison on 
technicalities, but this seems to De 
reversing a rule and it does not look 
good either way it is applied."iI?MfJI 

OUR NEW MEXICAN POLICY 
"The (ban on all exportations of 

arms and ammunition to Mexico is 
Interesting as an overt act on the 
mart of the administration to in
fluence developments 09 the other 
Bide of the border,'' says the Sioux 
City Journal. Continuing that paper 
summarizes as follows: 

"Theoretically at least, supplies to 
the revolutionists have been shut off 
for more than a year. 
this course was adopted the revolu 

ssas 

The Burlington Hawk-Eye says that 
Mr. Mulhall Is proving to be a water 

The Cedar RapidB Republican 
it is a safe guess that the newspaper 
editors who want us to go to wai 
with Mexico right away will not be 
the fl,r|t,,to enlist in the enterprise. 

ter you reach •fort Madison and then 
you can see a great change. The old 
C. B. & Q. right of way is covered by 
water most of the way on to Keokuk 
and at Montrose what used to be 
Front street is now on the river bank 
and some of the old buildings are 
standing In the water's edge. The riv
er is very wide at Montrose, perhaps 
wider than at any other point. As you 
approach the city of Keokuk the big 
power plant, the dam and Lake Coop
er above present a beautiful picture, a 
view that is surpassed only by the 
Same scene from a rlvef boat on the 
surface of Lake Cooper looking toward 
the magnificent power house. 

At Keokuk I put in the forenoon at 
the postmaster's convention in the 
federal building which was of interest, 
to those in the service. At the poon 
hour I was invited out to lunch with 
Dr. Moorhead, who is postmaster at 
Keokuk and editorial writer on The 
Gate City. I have always enjoyed Dr. 
Moorhead's bright, original paragraphs 
in The Gate City and I also enjoyed 
his splendid hospitllty. John Welborn, 
postofflce inspector of this district, 
also dined with us and besides being 
one of the most efficient inspectors in 
the service, he is a most likeable fel
low. As a rule an Inspctor Is about as 
much admired by the postmasters as 
an umpire is admired by the baseball 
player, but it is not so with Mr. Wel
born. He works untiringly for good 
service and he makes it his mission 
to help the employes to give good re
sults, and his presence is always en
joyed by those who'know him. 

During the afternoon the postmast
ers were shown over the big power 
plant, but as the editors were to make 
the same visit the next day I deserted 
th mail handlers and went over to the 
Y. M. C. A. building where the pencil 
pushers were having a splendid pro
gram. They adjourned about three 
o'clock and a majority of the bunch 
went out to the ball park to see the 
Burlington and Keokuk teams put on 
a matinee. The score was 14 to 4 in 
favor of Keokuk and they played al
most aB good as our old team, the 
Maroons, did in their time. 

Thursday evening the Industrial As
sociation of Keokuk gave a banquet at 
the Grand cafe in honor of the scribes 
and it was a swell affair. By that we 
do not mean to say that the guests 
wore two-button walkaway coats an4 
the ladies dressed stingily, because 
there was nothing formal about it. 
They served a nice "feed" and they 
had some very entertaining after din
ner talks by members of the Industrial 
Association and by editors. Dr. Moor
head was the toastmaster and he got 
away with the Job very nicely. 

We are taking too much space tell
ing about the Social affairs of which 
you may not care a power dam, when 
we want to tell you something about 
Keokuk's big power proposition. 

Dr. G. Walter Barr, who is the pub
licity man for the power company, and 
one of the most interesting men we 

i have ever met, conducted our crowd 

into one room where they were wrap
ping the generators for the big tur
bines and Dr. Barr told ua that it was 
a special favor to the editors as that 
room bad been guarded as closely as 
a bank vault and visitors had not been 
admitted to see their wbrk. It gave us 
a better inBight as to how electricity 
is generated than a full course in a 
correspondence school and we appre
ciated the favor. 

With "live" switchboards and dyna
mos all about us it was somewhat 
dangerous going about the building, 
but the employes and guides kept a 
sharp lookout and saw that no one 
came in contact with a "live" wire and 
got killed. 

The present building is more than 
three city blocks long and only one-
half of the building has been built. I 
could give you a lot more information 
about the power house, but something 
about the big lock may be of more in
terest. s * 

The last generous favor of the Keo
kuk Industrial Association was to 
charter the excursion steamer, the 
Black Hawk, and take us up through' 
the lock, a trip over Lake Cooper and 
back through the lock. This trip was 
made late in the evening, leaving the 
dock at 8:30. The big craft nosed in 
from the lower side of the dam and in
to the big stall with its forty feet high 
walls on both sides and the two head 
gates above. After it had entered the 
lock two massive gates closed behind 
us, joining at the center. A minute la-
tbr and the water was rushing in from 
the numerous flocd gates in the under
ground tunnels below and the sight of 
it and the sensation is something won
derful. It reminds you of a boiling 
pot of water and the large boat lifted 
upward like the half shell of a walnut. 
Within a very few minutes this forty-
feet deep vessel had been filled and 
the boat1 had been raised to the level j 
of the water above the dam. Then 
our attention was directed to the head 
gates which had held the water above. 
There is two of them, exactly alike, al-

Polnted Paragraphs. 
Cruel words seldom out lasjr people 

to the quick. 
Premature gray hairs cause the 

good to dye young. 
Take things easy, if they dont be

long to others. 
Hero worship is often but another 

name for Belf-esteem. 
There's no show for the Bmall boy 

who can't get into the circus. 
Garbage and love letters should be 

burned foefore they create trouble. 
Almost any diplomatic female can 

teach a man to think he is teaching 
her. 

Satan furnishes his own gasoline 
when you permit him to act as his 
chauffeur. y 

Once in a great while there is a 
political boss who gets away with it 
at home. 

Men and vromen take desperate 
chances sometimes—for instance, 
when they get married.—Chicago 
News. 

Revival of Old Feminine Names. 
Christian Science Register: In Ems* 

lish-speaking countries, as in lands 
where other languages are spoken, 
there are certain feminine, and also 
certain masculine, first names that 
never will go out of stylj. These, or 
course, include practically the entire 
list of Scriptural names. Speaking 
here of the feminine more particular 
ly, Sarah, Ruth, Mary, Martha, ane 
others that will at once occur to the 
reader, are rooted deeply in the 
world's affections, although they may 
take on somewhat different forms *n 
different countries. Some of thesft 
names, as, for instance, the English 

I Mary, the German Maria and the 
I French Marie are differentiated m 
sound only by characteristic national 
dialects. Margaret Is another name 
that can be traced practically through 
the nomenclature of all languages. 
But, especially with regard to Bngllsn 
feminine names, there are certain 

though one of them is strong enough ori£inals and derivities that ro 
to hold the weight of water. They Itlme *° t,me have come in a°d 

are made of steel and are wide enough iou** disappeared and returned, like 
for a standard gauge railroad to run I fashions in general, 
over them, in fact it is probable a rail
road bridge will run across them In 
time. You would suppose that these 
gates would open. They do not. They 
Just drop down out of sight and the 
boats go over them. Although they 
weigh so much that the figures are 
unbelievable, they are handled as eas
ily as you could open and close your 
yard gate. After the boat passes out 
of the lock they reappear and help to 
hold the millions of tons of water 
above the dam. 

This lock 1b  the biggest 
world and is ccnsidered one 

One does not need to go back very 
far in literature to find Nan ans 
Peggy and Matilda and Maria (Eng
lish style) and Kittle and Nancy and 
Betty and Betsy and Molly and Polly, 
all playing conspicuous parts. A 
little farther back Judy, *>elia and 
Caroline may be found well in the 
lead. A little closer to our time there 
was a period of Henriettas, Anastaa-
ias, Juliets, Clarettes, etc., indicating 
that the French romantic school hela 
sway In names as in other respects, 

in the "Let it be said to the credit of the 
of tha j colonial states of America that, as a 

greatest engineering feats of the age. | rule' they have not been moved by 
I do not believe that the people of j fads and fancies in feminine names, 

this part of Iowa are able to appreciate j They have clung, for example, to 
and comprehend the wonderful BUch good old names.as Dorothy, Hah 
achievements of Hugh L. Cooper and nah, Dora, Ann, Ruth, Margare*. 
his force of engineers and workmen at j Maria, Maryanne, Jane, Bertha, etc., 
Keokuk. I also do not believe that the j to say nothing of the Puritan list Tn 
people of Keokuk, especially the busi- j ciu<jing Faith, Hope, Charity, Pru 
ness and financial interests, or the 
men connected with them appreciate 
the opportunity they have of making 
Keokuk one of the most prominent 
business and financial centers of the 
world. The younger generation seems 
to be alive to the fact and the power 
people are employing some of the 

New 
Pan Handle Limited 

Solid Train 
To New York 

• I" 1: -.y-vo 

All-Steel Sleeping Cars and All-Steel 
Coach through to New York, also 
Parlor and Dining Car Service over 

PENNSYLVANIA 
LINES '»• 

B\N HANDLE ROUTE 
t P.C.C.8 ST.L.RY. 

Leaves Chicago Daily 1:45 p. m. (Central Time) 
1 Arrives New York 4:35 p. m. (Eastern Time) 

New schedule permits 1 hour and 25 
minutes more time in Chicago ; 

Pennsylvania trains run. into Pennsylvania Sta-
tion, Next Door to Everything in New York. 

Local Agents at starting 
point furnish through tick 
ets over Pennsylvania 
Line* and give travelers 
full information about 
fares and trains. 

Fall paitinlin mar be obtained from 

E.F.COWPERTHWAITE 
Traveling Paaaonaar Atrat, 

, 606407 S.andL. Baildinc, 
Des Moines. Iowa 

vy 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
affords every facility for do
ing your banking business 
that any bank can. 

• P£jR cr,vrn • • t/avjt a/vz? 
iV'zj .--Jh ̂ '^ae>',rs 

Governor Clarke will not be able to j over the works Friday afternoon. ...... . - If 
At the time f^en<* encampment- of the nation- jyou ever go to Keokuk you will see 
the revolu-1*-1 gt3ard- "When a governor misses] Dr. Barr. He is 

the chance to ride 

dence, Priscllla, etc., and they hat-? 
been periodically rewarded, as they 
are being rewarded Just now by see
ing the style in names come arouner 
again to them. 

It is said by those who have been 
giving the matter some thought tnar 

t . , ,a complete return to the old names j 
worlds brainiest business men to car-! tlwit i . .. , , • , , of women is at hana, ana tnat tne 

generation win „ee the I-
fashioned stock in general use. T% 
•will be a pleasing experience, even 

I u 
is going to be popular with the public. 

The thrifty person is he who places a greater value up
on what he saves than what he earns. 
Hen with sufficient determination to save money rare

ly fails in business. 
The person with a savings account will always find life 

full of interest. 
We are here to assist you to save. With $1 or more 

you can open a savings account with us. 

KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK 
mrent demand for their product close to 
home. They will succeed. The com- J 
panyis being organized on a basis that, —— " ^Ve" foiiowed'"a^ain" iter were Macomb visItora Saturday. 

the usual variations until the original-1 ®erry an<* "*• Bindley 01 They hope to make it a corporation 
that will need no laws to compel it 
to do justice to its patrons and its af
fairs are not going to be secreted under 
a bushel. They are immensely popu
lar with the business interests which 
have had business dealings with them. 
They may be ahead of their time but 
they will succeed. 

It Is worth the time and expense to 
to go to Keokuk and see the dam and 

M. P. Berry and C. J 
is almost lost, and until the adoption j Greenville are^on a fishing trip 
of extremes in "ettes," and "essies 
and "lzzles" shall again force a return 
to the simple nomenclature of the 
mothers. 

to 

, everywhere in Keo-: jf you can g0 w(th a party of friends 
tionary movement was aimed at thej "le cuaDce m a norse down thejkuk. If you are up town you will see J get jjr. Barr to take you over 
Madero government. Sealing thej "e p^50n' says Mason j him hustling around looking after some . tjj6 worjt8 you wju bq able to see and 
source of revolutionary supplies was ! ^ Times, Tie misses a great op- jibusineBS matters for the company, but; ]earn more than you will be able to sea 

portunity of having his liver shaken j generally entertaining visitors. If j an(j learn more than you could obtain 

• 0 • • • 

• • • • • 

•  • • • • • • • *  

CARTHAGE, ILL. 

up. 

"But, someway, they won't let our 
Albert make a tariff law to suit him
self," says the Waterloo Times-Trib
une. 

supposed to be a contribution toward 
the success of Madero in suppressing 
the revolution. The revolution was 
not suppressed, however, and when 
Huerta eventually succeeded to Ma
dero' shoes the policy of depriving 
the insurrectionists of ammunition 
worked out in his favor. For several 
months we have had the anomaly of 
the Washington government doing all 
it could diplomatically to bring about 
the downfall of Huerta while at the 
same time enforcing neutrality regu
lations that handicapped the revolu
tionists in their operations against 
him. .Washington would not reocg-
nize Huerta diplomatically, but it did j reason why youth should let itself 

Up to Parents. " 
Washington Press: Young people, 

did you ever stop to think of the way 
you are doing it to father and moth
er? Not a day passes over but that 
some girl or boy puts something up 
to them. Young blood is much warm
er than older Wood, but this is no 

* •  

i ' .  

W® 
pi® 
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recognize Huerta to the extent of see
ing that he was provided with all the 
arms and ammunition he could borrow 
money to pay for. 

The practical recognition of Huerta, 
bitterly resented by the constitution
alists, has now been withdrawn. The 
constitlonalists are virtually recog
nized as entitled to beligerent rlchts, 
end our obligation of neutrality is held 
to involve refusal to ship ammuni
tion to either combatant. This will 
force Huerta to labor under the same 
handicap hitherto carried by Car-

out so far that deep water is reach
ed. bvery paper is filled with acci
dents, caused by fool-hardy youths, 
who forget for a few. moments the 
danger they are passing through and 
of the result their fool-ha.'dlness may 
cause to father and mother. Father 
foots the bills and mother takes 't 
out in grieving for her children. 
Youth should be cognizant .if the debt 
it owes to father and mother—it can
not be discharged in any particular. 
It is so great that devotion of the 
most exemplary kind cann«.-t foot the 

you go out on the dam he will be 
there, too, and just as busy as an old 
hen with a hatching of young ducks to 
look after. He is as much alive as 
those high tension wires which carry 
the electric "juice" to St. Louis from 
the power house. He is the author of 
a good book or two and Is one of th« 
most capable newspaper writers in 
Iowa. He took our party out to the 

in a three months' post-graduate 
course at your favorite college. It is 
well worth all it costs just to go and 
see it from the outside. 

Miss Eupha Patterson returnee 
Monday from Denver, Colo., where 
she has been visiting for several 
months. 

Mr. and Mrs. Otho Ward went to 
Camp Point Wednesday for a visit, 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam'l. Naylor return, 
ed Tuesday from a trip to Battle 
Creek, Mich. 

Thos. Davis of Springfield is visit
ing home folks. 

Mrs. Geo. D'Autremont of Hume, N. 

The "Tango" Is Dead. 
Muscatine Journal: That the 

"Tango," the "Bunny Hug" and the 
score or more so-called "rag" dances i Y„ who has been visiting her slstei 

dam site and across the wide concrete, which have been in vogue in social Mrs. John Walker departed Tuesday 
walls onto the upper gate of the big j'circles for the past several seasons for Brltt, la., to visit her son. She 
lock which has just been completed j are falling in disrepute among the' expects to return to this city for « 
and which is the largest in the world.: smart set and are soon doomed to visit soon. 
He lined us ail up on the second gat*; gjVe place to the old time "straight" I Mrs. Virginia Klncald and son How-
and had our pictures taken. The In-; dancing in an announcement which ard of'sterling, Kans., departed Mon» 
dustrial Association has promised us COme as distressing news to day for Richmond, Mo., after a visit 
each one of the pictures when they ; those cute young things whose only at the F. G. McMechan home, 
are finished, and we will be very glad; ciajm t0 distinction and popularity on,' Mr. and Mrs. C 
to get it. If the picture shows enough > the ^ance floor has been their ability Mr. and Mrs. W. 

Twin Lakes, Wis. 
Miss Mary Symonds goes to 8t. 

Louis August 1st, to visit Miss Cher-
rill Davis. 

Miss Helen Masten of St. Louis is! 
visiting her grandmother Mrs. Mattiej 
Roll. j 

Mrs. Lee Botts and children of Co- i 
lumbus, Miss., arrived Thursday to 
visit her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. Vv. 
Everhart. 

Mrs. Sarah Black of Denver and 
daughter Mrs. Ethel Kreischer ana 
son Raymond of Eldorado, Kans., vis
ited Mrs. J. A. Thompson last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Walker and Mrs. 
Leo. Helfrich and Children are visit
ing the ladies' parents at Millersburg. 

• • 
• KAHOKA, MO. • 

ranza and should mean more or less:bills of fatherhood and motherhood, 
.serious interruption to the campaign-) The youth who forgets these things 
ing of the Huerta forces. j and becomes lethargic when It comes 

Neutrality might have been main-' to mother and father, Is to ne pitied, 
tained equally well (by giving both fac-jHe is numbering the days of his anx-
tions the right to buy arms and am-'ious parents and clipping their lives 

oft at the wrong end. It Is well to 

i to execute any one of the countless Bluff Park visitors Sunday, going In 
j number of rhythmical contortions the former's car. 
with the proper terpischorean grace. | Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shepherd do-

A news dispatch direct from New-' parted Monday for a stay at the Bat-
port conveys the information that tie Creek sanitarium. 
among the young marrlea set as well Mrs. Joe Cunningham and daughter 
as the younger folks there is a ten- Edith returned to their home at Hull 

A bunch of Kahoka business men 
accompanied by the Kahoka band and 
some thirty odd "rooters" went to 
Memphis Thursday to engage the 
business men of that oity in a gamb 
cf base ball for charitable purposes 
A phone message gives the score 30 

E. Robertson ana! to 21 in favor of Memphis. A return 
C. Hamilton were | game will be staged in Kahoka in 

Illinois Bankers Life 

Bankers life of Iowa 
and 

Merchants Life of 
Burlington 

Insurance Premiums-

are all due and payable 

—At— 

The State Central 
Savings Bank ^ 

Corner 6th and Main; Sts. 

THIS MONTH! 

August 1st is too late 

the near future when we expect to 
"get even." 

C. H. Woodruff of LaCrosse, Wis 
consin, arrived Thursday morning for 
a visit with relatives. 

On next Tuesday, July 29, the citi
zens of Kahoka will again have the 

munition in this country, and there 
is an impression in Washington that 
a mistake was made in not adopting 
this policy, if the desire was to put 
a speedy end to the Huerta adminis
tration. The constitutionalists have 
lu!i,4 claimed that they could easily 

.cbUibltsb control of the situation with 

ill 

take the advice of father and mother, 
even if it does seem to be stringent. 
It 1b the best advice in the end. Many 
a mother is worrying about the boy 
or glrl.Vwlio does not come home un
til past\the midnight hour. Many 
timps father has to -ray the bill In the 

of the works to make it interesting to 
our readers we may print it in the 
Safeguard. It is to be printed in the 
American Press, printed in New York, 
and in the Publisher's Auxiliary, of 
Chicago. 

It would be useless for me to try ta 
paint a word picture of this mam- . . . . . , , ,, . 
moth enterprise so vivid that you 1 dency to dance ,n a more decorous last week, the condition of her broth-: opportunity of voting on the bond 
could get an understanding of what it j faBh,on than during late seasons. , er Tressler Ervin having Improved proposition for street lmprovemejats. 
is. I could not do this without illus-1 At Keokuk. Ia„ only recently the the past week. j Will it carry? It ought to. 
trations. It is so big tliat it cannot be i fltrectors of the Country club placed Mrs. Geo. Orth and son Walzexn are The oil has arrived and is being put 
understood by giving measurements, i a ^an uP°n the Tango and Bimilar visiting relative® at Ed In a, Mo. upon the streets adjacent to the 
You have to see it to get a fair idea, | d°nces> despite the storm of protest Mrs. H. Hogeboech of Tiskelwa, square and around the park. The 
We were taken over the top of the dam : wMch came from the younger mem- 111., visited her sister Mrs. E. P. Rowe pense Is being borne by the business 
to the power house and all throughi^ers the social organization. Else-.last week. [men of the city. We hope It will 
that. We were shown the big turbines, j where the suggestive dances are be-j Mrs., Elizabeth Bassett departed prove a good Investment, 
or generators turned by the water; 'n£ frowned upon and that, the | Wednesday for a stay with Kansa* Kahoka will crosB bats with 

united in marriage July 19 by Squire 
Perry in Kahoka. 

Uncle Jimmy Owens Is reported ou 
the sick list. 

wheels, or turbines, and they are as 
wide across as our office building is in 
length. They have a dozen or more 
already in place, but only about half 
of them are necessary to develop the 
large amount of power now being sold 
bv the company. Our party was shown 

"Graeco-Roman style" of dancing is 
considered in bad form, is recelvec as 
an encouraging sign In these dark 
days of the diaphanous gown, the 
silt skirt and the hour of the Invas
ion of the man's smoking compart
ment by the woman cigarette smoker. 

tho 
City relatives. - Mrs. Henry Rams ana Blue Labels of Keokuk on the Kahoka 
daughter Miss Myrtle accompanied diamond ne*t Sunday afternoon 
her as far as Quincy. j a son was born Tuesday morning 

Miss Anna Reyer returned Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lafrent of near 
for a visit with her brother Dr. Edw.; Wyaconda. 

$9.25 Per Week. 
TUnited Press Leased Wire Service.] 

"PORTLAND, Ore., July 2 8 — Accord
ing to the findings of the first 
conference called under a compulsory 
minimum wage !a^ In the United 
States, forty dollars a month or $9.25 
a week is "the sum required to main
tain In frugal but decent conditions of 
living a self-supporting woman em
ployed in a mercantile establishment 
in Portland." The conferees will 
recommend to the state industrial 
welfare commission that these figures 
be made the basis for a compulsory 
minimum wage to apply to girlB and 
women workers in Portland stores. 

A remarkable feature of the con
ference was that the employers with 
very few exceptions admitted that 
this figure was not too high and that 

Reyer at Scranton, Pa. 
Mr. B"<1 Mrs. Ooo, Rrlley and daugh. 

. „ .... ^ .Bhould this minimum be established 
J. B. Gllbo of Alexandria and Ethel1 they will gladly abide by the ruling 

Elderville, 111., were of the commission. F. Taylor of 

£ 


